Meet Kallay

Kallay Lawandi

Director. Bilingual. Licensed Estate Agent. 30 years experience.
Represented over $1 billion in property. Family man.

A true entrepreneur and real estate visionary, Kallay stands as one the most respected
names in Melbourne property. With over three decades of industry experience, his hands-on
approach to the market has built an intricate knowledge base of residential real estate – from
acquisition and development, to sales and asset management.
Having worked in partnership with some of Australia’s largest firms, Kallay has established
an enviable network of resources. His commitment and passion to nurturing these trusted
relationships benefit not only him, but his dynamic team of employees and clients.
Growing up in Melbourne’s south east, Kallay’s humble beginnings saw him build an incredible
work ethic from a young age. It is this, combined with his strong interpersonal skills that have
made Kallay a formidable force in his field.

Contact Kallay Lawandi
kallay@propertyx.com.au
03 8676 8002

About Property X

Relationship built. Outcome driven.

For us it’s not just real estate, it’s the connection between people and place. It’s peace of mind.
Family. The lifelong memories. The achievement. A goal. It’s generational. It an evolution.
Real estate has changed. We’ve changed with it.
For over 10 years, Property X have been committed entirely to the properties that carry our
name. We begin by listening, working to understand your expectations, and delivering without
compromise. We are a visionary real estate agency that evolves and adapts to the everchanging Melbourne property market.
Whether you’re looking to buy, rent, lease or sell, our team of experts combine tried and tested
sales marketing strategies to achieve exciting results for your property. Committed to providing
a service rivalled by no other, Property X aim to educate – offering clear, expert advice that
outline the best options for you.
We are end-to-end. No real estate nonsense. Just exceptional service.

Head Office

Collingwood Office

Email Enquiries
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propertyx.com.au
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